Implementation:
MICO submits queries to the bioinformatic tool servers by sending out HTTP requests via the Internet. The status and results of the queries are recognized by parsing the returned HTML documents. MICO consists of a user interface layer, a front-end server layer, a back-end server layer, and a relational database. The front-end server layer includes Web Server/Web Application Server (Apache Tomcat), a Database Management System (MySQL), and MICO Web Application. The Web application is implemented as Java servlets for Web user interface, and a Java library that communicates with back-end servers. The back-end servers are independent bioinformatic tool Web servers for mutation queries. MICO utilizes AJAX (Asynchronous JavaScript And XML) for automatic refresh of query results. The database is used to find matching proteins, transcripts, and chromosomes to supplement query parameters.
Software input:
To minimize the error during data entering process, the query page of MICO first matches the input format with the colorcoded bioinformatic tools for their input requirement. After selecting bioinformatic tools, input fields will be automatically enabled. Users can select from predefined values in some fields such as chromosome number, reference, and mutation. MICO automatically checks if the input values are consistent with the required format of the specific web sites.
Software output:
The predicted results from multiple bioinformatic websites are returned and organized as an easy-to-read summary table -"MICO Query Results" (Figure 2 ). The response time from different websites can vary significantly, ranging from a few seconds to several minutes. MICO will update the report every 10 seconds as results become available. If it takes longer than 10 minutes, it wills time out.
The user can now quickly obtain a consensus whether a given mutation may have a deleterious result. The user can also inspect detailed reports originated from the original bioinformatic tools by clicking the underlined "Report" link. The entire search results of MICO can be downloaded as a comma-separated values (csv) file by clicking the "Download Report" button from the result page.
Caveat and future development:
In the near future, we will expand the functionality of MICO to include a total of 37 leading bioinformatic tools. Among these tools, 31 bioinformatic tools will be directly accessed via the Internet as back-end servers, while 6 tools will be implemented locally on our MICO server. Currently, MICO can only accept one mutation per query. We plan to expand the capacity of MICO to accept multiple mutations in batch mode.
Conclusion:
MICO presents the researcher with an unbiased view of all possible predictions on the effects of a given mutation. MICO thus could speed up the understanding of the genetic basis of human diseases. Further, MICO may enhance research in computational biology and bioinformatics. The summary table of MICO would be an easy follow-up for constructing a computational model or algorithm, such as by assigning different weights to each prediction result.
